Mt Gravatt Conservation Reserve
Walking Tracks

----- Summit Track:
Distance: 2.7 km (return)
Time: 60 minutes
Grade: Moderate - some steps

----- Federation Track:
Distance: 1.7 km (one way)
Time: 35 minutes
Grade: Moderate - steep sections

----- Geebung Track:
Distance: 600 metres (one way)
Time: 15 minutes
Grade: Moderate - steep sections

----- Acacia Way:
Distance: 700 metres (one way)
Time: 15 minutes
Grade: Moderate - some steps

----- Daviesia Track:
Distance: 300 metres (one way)
Time: 5 minutes
Grade: Easy - some steps

Times based on moderate walking pace of 20 minutes per kilometre.

Mt Gravatt Environment Group
www.megoutlook.org
megoutlook@gmail.com

Supported by the Lord Mayor’s Suburban Initiative Fund and Holland Park Ward

How will you use Mt Gravatt tracks?

Walk in the Bush?

Mt Gravatt Lookout Loop
From Gertrude Petty Place take Summit Track to Mt Gravatt Lookout. Enjoy a coffee at the café before returning via Geebung and Federation Tracks.

Distance: 3.5 km Time: 1.25 hrs (excluding coffee)

Brisbane City to Mt Gravatt Lookout
Catch a bus in the city for a comfortable 15 minute ride to the Griffith University Bus Station.
From the bus station follow Sports Road and Circular Drive to the Acacia Way entry to the Reserve.
Then follow the signs to Mt Gravatt Lookout.
Enjoy lunch and views of the city at café.

Distance: 1.5 km Time: 30 minutes

Walk to university - Mt Gravatt Campus?

From Logan Road
Take Granby Street Track to the junction with Federation Track then follow the sign to Mt Gravatt Outlook. Then follow the signs to Mt Gravatt Campus.

Distance: 1.4 km Time: 30 minutes

From Klumpp Road
Take Timor and Arafura Streets to Azanian Street.
At the top of Azanian Street enter the Reserve to join the
Geebung Track at the large water reservoir. Follow Geebung Track uphill then follow Acacia Way and signs to Mt Gravatt Campus.

Distance: 1 km Time: 20 minutes

Exercise/walking the dog?

Federation Lookout Return
Park at Gertrude Petty Place.
Follow the small signs to Federation Lookout.
Take a break at the Lookout then return downhill.